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Introduction At TCEA, our goal is to help you discover the resources you need 
to engage students and innovate teaching and learning. One 
way we do this is by sharing fantastic resources we come across 
on our social media channels. We know that with your busy 
schedules, you might not catch every post, which is why we’ve 
created this eBook.

Inside you’ll find some of our favorite sites, organized by subject. 
That way, you can get the best ideas all in one place. This curated 
list includes ideas from vetted sources to provide you the latest 
from ed tech thought leaders. 

And, of course, we plan to keep the great ideas coming. So don’t 
forget to follow us on Twitter (@tcea) and Facebook (/tcea.org) 
to keep up to date on the resources you need to know about. 
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Here are six qualities to look for when buying a 3D printer for 
your classroom: t.co/4797L4luJH

Even if you’re not a tech teacher, you can still use a 3D printer in 
your classroom. Find out how: t.co/hZwaB2tKnx

33 incredible sites for finding free STL files, 3D printer models, 
and 3D printer files: t.co/JN68Pnb1HT

Enjoy seven more of the most popular 3D printing websites for 
downloading free STL files: t.co/czGt6O1oiP

Discover nine fascinating ways teachers can use 3D printing to 
teach math and science: t.co/picjzfpKJ5

These seven 3D printing lessons for teachers will give you some 
great ideas for using your 3D printer for classroom learning: 
t.co/0Io68s30g0

3D Printing The following resources and ideas will help you 
launch a 3D printing program in your school or 
help you fire up fresh ideas and models to try 
printing next!
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Learn the four things NOT to do on the first day of school: 
www.tcea.org/blog/first-day-school

Get ready to fire up your class with student-interest surveys: 
t.co/sc2bhQS5oO

Discover a treasure trove of classroom icebreakers for back-to-
school fun: www.tcea.org/blog/icebreakers

It’s never too early to bring out the tech thinking. Here are six 
back-to-school tech projects to get you started: 
t.co/gcSvrjC4TI

Here are four keys to setting up and implementing a classroom 
management plan that will help you start the year off right: 
t.co/6ssuHU18zZ

Start the school year strong with great back-to-school advice for 
principals and teachers: 
t.co/wrqTDA6ROn

Back to 
School When back-to-school time arrives, it’s always 

nice to have a few more creative icebreakers and 
ideas for classroom management in your pocket. 
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Discover a four-part system for getting to know your new students: 
t.co/khg63XuVP4

Here are five simple tips to set the stage for a great school year: 
t.co/6d948ms9u0

Learn the 14 things teachers should NEVER do on the first day 
of school: t.co/PLZBnSStfz

Get a LiveBinder of resources and videos for educators on 
navigating the first five days of school: 
t.co/UmzUXQ5oFM

Even more great icebreakers for the start of school: 
t.co/vYvKOZMXKU

Get ready for parent teacher conferences and class night 
signups with these QR codes: 
www.edtechupdate.com/edition/weekly-secondary-
instructional-materials-2017-07-15?open-article-id=6893379 
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Seven keys to effective blended learning: 
www.tcea.org/blog/seven-keys-blended-learning 

The three major dos and don’ts of blended learning: 
t.co/pxNT4s3RM8

Six steps to implementing blended learning (including free 
resources to help you on the way!): 
t.co/pZ3oDq3qSa

Five essential and effective best practices for blended learning: 
t.co/Cy1AvS7eMO

This handy infographic visually explains blended learning 
for teachers: t.co/u72duWagj1

Blended 
Learning Blended learning mixes the importance of face-to-

face interaction with the adaptability of online tools. 
Discover how you can make blended learning work 
for your classroom with these resources.
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Five ways teachers can improve student learning based on 
current brain research: t.co/2bOUK9m6lF

What current brain research tells us about learning: 
t.co/69WLCVxyaK

Learn the surprising truth about the left and right brains: 
t.co/1qQKyCMlL3

Discover the science of successful learning and how to make 
learning stick: t.co/6H2FdikMt0

26 research-based tips you can use to increase student 
engagement in the classroom tomorrow: 
t.co/vwlKrb0N6o

This infographic shows how our brains respond to different 
content formats: t.co/zk0pct6zCC

Brain 
Research Science can tell us how our students think 

and provide keys to unlocking their best 
performance. Discover some of the latest in brain 
research and how it can impact learning with 
these resources. 
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Discover the science behind effective learning spaces: 
t.co/WLajXVaoi6

This podcast shares three ways classroom design impacts 
student learning: t.co/oSM1s9XNhb

Get some great ideas for classroom seating arrangements: 
t.co/gJRNBlg0x8

Learn tips for redesigning your classroom environment from an 
educator’s own research and experience: 
t.co/uB9dhES2iw

Learn what a Future Ready Library redesign really looks like: 
www.tcea.org/blog/tcea-responds-11-future-ready

Redesign your learning space easily with this floor plan template 
from the Classroom Architect: t.co/6LZIHSF64s

Discover 100+ epic and effective classroom decoration and 
design resources: t.co/FX6BPRzDVV

Do students learn better in chairs or couches? Listen to this 
podcast to find out: t.co/lRwGCg86cG

Classroom 
Design Creating the ideal learning environment can help 

maximize student engagement and content 
retention. These resources can show you how. 
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This PDF infographic provides a handy guide for what 
differentiation is and is not: t.co/6wuiXcgnxE

Get a great starter kit for differentiated instruction: 
t.co/CyYQOjRH7v

Seven myths about differentiated instruction: 
t.co/E7ClXbFX21

It’s time to let the kids choose - introducing differentiation: 
t.co/3jfQP5dG36

Learn how to use playlists to differentiate instruction: 
t.co/FwGCmS9TjW

Nine ways to differentiate your whole group instruction: 
t.co/x75nsV9D8M

Differentiate assignments with Google Classroom: 
t.co/ucg1AXLT7U

Differentiation Differentiation means addressing the learning 
and affective needs of all students. Find out more 
about what differentiation is and isn’t and how to 
implement new strategies in your classroom. 
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Try out Factitious, which is an online game to teach about fake 
news: ly.tcea.org/tbcsw

Help students reflect on digital identity with this PowerPoint 
template for an Epic Selfie Adventure lesson: 
t.co/G7Hp6eQwZk

12 structures to keep kids focused and accountable when using 
the internet in class: t.co/vaPN3u8f5d

How to teach kids (and adults) about clickbait: 
t.co/6JS9RIK6cS

Discover Kiddle, a visual search engine for kids, powered by 
Google safe search: t.co/ctsZqdrmAb

Here are 10 of the top fact- and bias-checking sites to share with 
your students: t.co/kCat6qjvCl

Five exercises for teaching students about plagiarism: 
t.co/KtIkYJaYxt

Digital 
Citizenship Students today have to hone a particular set of 

skills that is always evolving with new technology. 
Here are some great resources for creating 
responsible digital citizens.
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Learn how to give your digital citizenship projects a Google 
twist: www.tcea.org/blog/google-ize-digital-citizenship

Six great search engines designed specifically for kids: 
t.co/kiVhqrjEoP

Here is an excellent curriculum for helping students evaluate 
information and discern fake news: 
t.co/duIPt6KoGJ

A cute video about email etiquette for students with Captain 
Communicator: t.co/yIxJP6f7oA

Four more sites to help fight fake news: t.co/tKlhb4PfIN

Helping students find and cite resources: t.co/seNnPr5ajk
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Learn how to add sticky notes to webpages: 
t.co/rt4gJ0foC6

Take some time to explore this huge collection of Hyperdocs and 
templates: t.co/wLG8xHPgp2

Here are eight free tools for creating infographics: 
t.co/eqeVtWLXP2

Discover exciting ways to use Hyperdocs in the elementary 
classroom: www.tcea.org/blog/hyperdocs-in-elementary

A Symbaloo of breakout resources: t.co/r7Llj2I086

Check out this Explore, Explain, Apply Hyperdoc template for 
grades K-2: t.co/7VWbDsYqMl

This interactive website lets students listen and learn about 
animals and habitats around the world: t.co/INAD6b0Kg5

Digital 
Learning There are so many digital tools to help inspire 

greater learning. Here are some ways to help 
you and your students incorporate new tools 
and shortcuts.
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Here are 10 ways that your students can use comics in your 
classroom: t.co/MTNfObPHiw

Reflection tools for teachers and students: 
t.co/FtD1BU8KzI

Has your favorite web tool or app gone missing? Find another 
like it with AlternativeTo: t.co/yxKINCh7Fu

Get great rubrics for assessing wikis, blogs, podcasts, and digital 
portfolios: t.co/daTGIcw0Wf
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Incredible ways to use augmented reality for writing prompts: 
t.co/7qv5pdhTA1

Try out these four fun literacy activities with Google Docs: 
t.co/F0CMyiF6uF

Use kids’ expertise with emojis to help them analyze texts more 
effectively and develop critical reading skills:  
t.co/FNgVemC06v

Search books on your reading list to pair them with relevant 
articles for supplementary reading: t.co/UmpX0s6OPu

Creative book trailer ideas: t.co/enhvIO4ZqI

Use this simple emoji writing prompt generator to spark 
student’s creativity with writing: t.co/cu38asSsCf

Here are self-editing tools for student writing in Google Docs: 
t.co/hsNsoXqcDX

Take a lit trip on Chromebooks with the new Google Earth: 
t.co/pgvPslkZll

ELA If you’re a teacher of English/Language Arts, 
here are some curriculum ideas and helpful 
supplements to boost your students’ reading 
and writing skills.
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Check out these student-created Google Classroom classes for 
literature circles: t.co/ZpyNlkTyte

Discover Story Cubes which are templates to help students plan 
stories: t.co/yr0dxKzuzv

Here are some good resources for your students to use to share 
their stories: t.co/jwSTi2NIz1

How can you best use role-playing games when teaching 
English? Here are some practical tips: t.co/5H47ohbZ2U

Discover 11 tech tools for the reading classroom: t.co/gt7zmEwWQd

Tired of reading logs? Try these six fun alternatives: t.co/BgL4tDYUFr

Reading Rockets provides students with daily reading tips: 
t.co/Bn1qKYGAlp

Nine Google resources to support your students’ reading: 
t.co/KFWbX5eFU7

Here are 18 more digital tools and strategies that support 
students’ reading and writing: t.co/q5dZodikVI

Mercury Reader for Chrome is an extension that provides ad-
free, distraction-free reading material: t.co/ogMeddXh9y

Use the WriteWell extension for Google Chrome to jumpstart 
and organize your writing: t.co/NB9tw2oUfx
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Enjoy this rhyming word scavenger hunt using QR codes: 
t.co/iezDYPEyOy

Create writing prompts with ease with this emoji writing prompt 
generator with Google Sheets: t.co/LA1aMLCvnI

Create interactive writing assignments to share through Google 
Classroom: t.co/hvuAxGfdWF

Check out these five Google resources to support student 
writing: t.co/7GqRGQEPyz

Who doesn’t like free book? Here are 100 sites for the legal 
download of literature eBooks: t.co/Sw3m3Re2rV

Improve reading comprehension with Google Docs “Black Out:” 
t.co/QjEQyTF1JQ

Secondary students can learn at their own pace about best 
informative essay writing practices with this Hyperdoc that 
includes videos: t.co/gTdiiiExaa

Discover CommonLit, an online library of free texts: 
t.co/dmq68J9py8

Explore a round-up of Google tools for ELA: 
t.co/Wo1bV3AAGw

ABCD Wordie analyzes text and creates vocabulary lists for 
different reading levels: t.co/6elWpo7per
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Here are some great flipped learning tools and a bonus podcast: 
www.tcea.org/blog/flipped-learning-tools

Demystifying flipped learning: t.co/72vR2tYO8u

Flipped 
Learning In a flipped classroom, students are exposed to 

the material before coming to class, freeing up 
class time to go more in depth, answer student 
questions, or provide individual help. Here are 
two resources to give you a foundation on how 
to get started with flipped learning.
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40+ elementary iPad integration examples: 
t.co/Dgywl52eMb

Must-have iPad apps for when students (or educators) need to 
showcase their learning with content creation: 
t.co/mJ0DcAv09I

Here’s a great resource called the Periodic Table of iPad Apps for 
primary students: t.co/zEIcE7fpB2

Volume 2 of the Periodic Table of iPad Apps has even more great 
apps to try: t.co/YeqWFJUnUZ

And final the Periodic Table of iPad Apps just for STEAM 
learning: t.co/yMEEiYJVpZ

iPad The iPad can be a great tool for learning in the 
classroom. Discover some apps and integration 
ideas to make the most out of this technology. 
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Use this infographic to see the 18 things great principals do 
differently: t.co/srloGm8MHn

Try using Google Forms to set the agenda for your next staff 
meeting: t.co/mzmVGge7Ms

Seven qualities that promote teacher leadership in schools: 
t.co/w97bvTBJw0

Find out how educational leaders are flipping their staff 
meetings: t.co/MqUoySbPMl

Leadership Being a school leader is no easy task and 
involves juggling any number of responsibilities. 
Use these resources for advice on school and 
staff management. 
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Develop a strong maker program in your school with this free 
makerspace eBook: t.co/6m0KFIkYZD

Seven tips for planning a makerspace: t.co/5wkd3YbBSf

Cultivating a maker’s attitude: t.co/cXI7Ey0bf9

What should you buy for your makerspace? Check out this five-
step framework for selecting the right products: 
t.co/cYFZFkZ3Yq

Eight elements good maker projects have in common: 
t.co/mXB2cdC0Ib

Learn the stages of being a maker learner: t.co/ANZZHEYRSB

Find out how to cultivate a maker mindset in your students: 
t.co/wfIa6SL2WC

Five tips for creating a dynamic makerspace space on a budget: 
t.co/vXroyvlB35

Makerspaces The education world is abuzz about makerspaces 
for a good reason: they can provide STEAM 
learning, creativity, and critical thinking skills to 
students. Get some great resources to help start 
or improve a makerspace in your school.
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Makerspaces for students with special needs: t.co/XKrreor16G

How to create makerspace organization that actually works: 
t.co/xDKt9QJZv4

Messy makerspaces! Here’s how to clean up the “in progress” 
shelf: t.co/YSo5n0ZGqS

Here are some great options for a making experience that 
doesn’t need a physical space or storage for projects: 
t.co/SCwk2X2IFI

Discover how makerspaces can improve learning outcomes and 
engage students across all content areas: t.co/OCdQ3rjztB

Pop up and make: student-designed and facilitated 
makerspaces: t.co/rQcMbd67Gf

Here are some apps and ideas to get making with iPads in your 
makerspace: t.co/hmPEWiC0nl
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This amazing online resource will have your students begging to 
practice their math skills every day: t.co/jTylzjU050

Discover 11 ways to teach match with Google Drawings: 
t.co/VaJM0eUBPB

Resources for teaching a flipped geometry unit: 
t.co/DsNiuoIZFS

Discover how to solve word problems with the augmented 
reality app Quiver: t.co/3V5B0qjMIn

Five math tools for the BYOD classroom: 
www.tcea.org/blog/byod-math-tools

EquatIO is a great Chrome addition for math: 
t.co/bYBNkQnAVX

Learn math with your face (and Google Docs): t.co/KxBIRLNFSN

Solving story problems with the Highlight Tool add-on for 
Google Docs: t.co/T2l56MIflG

Math For math teachers, enjoy these resources and 
ideas to help keep your students engaged while 
working on their math skills. 
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Desmos now offers a free, online geometry tool that is wonderful! 
t.co/mEgYY4BIg7

Digital math resources with Google Apps for K-12: 
t.co/8TwL8f8Vgy

Learn how to create interactive math textbooks: 
t.co/WoDdFv32H4

Great ideas for using Scratch in the elementary math classroom: 
t.co/jtadlp6Npq
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Top ten OneNote FAQs: t.co/kR02ILdOtc

Get organized with productivity tips for OneNote: 
t.co/gd9WrBSB4v

Learn how to gamify learning with OneNote: 
www.tcea.org/blog/gamifying-onenote-learning

Discover how to enhance parental access with OneNote Class 
Notebook: www.tcea.org/blog/new-onenote-features

Learn the best way to organize OneNote with this quick video by 
Doug from Microsoft: t.co/w51vZEIptZ

OneNote Do you use Microsoft OneNote in your class? If so, 
discover more resources and ideas to make the 
most of this tool.
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Start here for innovative project-based learning ideas: 
t.co/dxq3T5T16v

Read this study to learn about the impact of PBL on student 
achievement: t.co/0wsUmaDFN7

An overview of PBL planning and beginning with the end in 
mind: t.co/b6njMVKpZf 

Review this great infographic on project-based learning: 
t.co/EdDtAOo2HQ

Get engaging, collaborative projects in PBL: 
t.co/rkuCU70kCT

Five powerful teaching strategies for project-based learning: 
t.co/KIY7CSSDy0

Project-Based 
Learning Project-based learning (PBL) is a great way to 

create student-led learning experiences rich in 
critical thinking potential. Learn more about PBL 
techniques with these resources.
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Put a planetarium right in your web browser with this excellent 
website and Chrome app to use in lessons about astronomy: 
t.co/2Nzm2LYdgf

Discover three great websites for elementary science teachers: 
t.co/MdBEBhWlE8

Did you know you can use Google Maps in science? Here’s a 
great example of how to do it: t.co/PKRwwtrm4t

Looking to build some rock solid science skills? There are apps 
for that: www.tcea.org/blog/science-apps

Using augmented reality in a science notebook: 
t.co/15SfbFwVTJ

Molecular workbench simulations for high school science 
students: t.co/k451roPamV

Science Science teachers rejoice! There are great tools 
to foster engagement and a love of science in 
your students. 
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Google tools for struggling students: t.co/U8FLpPL0Z1

Simple, free text-to-speech tool to help kids with reading 
difficulties: t.co/T6vuPXgptZ

Try out these 21 Chrome extensions for struggling students and 
special needs: t.co/wYoMjXxCDQ

Struggling 
Students These resources can enable you to provide 

assistance to special populations and students 
who need a little more help. 
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Here are 14 Windows programs you’re not using, but should: 
t.co/eWrRQj1cGu

Windows 10 tips and tricks: 
www.tcea.org/blog/windows-10-tips-tricks

Cool ideas to integrate Office 365 into your classroom: 
t.co/6bIQJad7FE

Windows It’s not all about Apple and Chromebooks. If you 
have a Windows system, learn some tips to make 
it work best for you in the classroom.
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